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OUR MISSION STATEMENT: 
 
Freemasonry promotes a way of Life that 
binds like-minded Men with the principles 
of brotherly love, relief, and Truth in order 
to serve God, Family, Country, Neighbor 
and Self.  
 
THE VALUE OF FREEMASONRY: 
 
A Rich Heritage: 
 
No Freemasonry is our connection with 300 
years of history; 600 years of heritage, 1000 
years of tradition, 3000 years of legend, and 
6000 years of enlightenment. 

Employing the ancient mystical heritage of 
Freemasonry and the symbolism of 
architecture, like-minded Men help impart 
awareness and knowledge to build character, 
one Brother at a time.  

Valuable Tenets: 
  
Through self-introspection and the pursuit of 
understanding the “design” of the Grand 
Architect of the Universe, brethren strive to 
exemplify the tenets of Freemasonry in all 
aspects of their lives.  These include 
brotherly love, relief, and truth. 

 Brotherly love helps us promote and 
foster social and benevolent affection 
 
 Relief is the virtue of unselfish service to 
one another 

 Truth conveys our understanding of one’s 
self and our spiritual connection with the 
Divine 
 

Philosophical Enrichments:  

Freemasonry promotes philosophical 
enrichment among its membership and 
education through the study of our ancient 
origins, along with many philosophical, 
esoteric, non-secular, theosophical, and 
sociological beliefs and schools of thought. 
We foster universal brotherhood based on 
the moral foundation and commonalities that 
link all men. This is the true essence of 
our fraternity. 

Life Skills: 
 
By virtue of actively participating in Lodge 
activities, Freemasonry provides its 
members with an opportunity to learn and 
develop critical skills that include 
leadership, public speaking, relationship 
building, organizational awareness and 
management. These skills are transferable in 
one’s personal and professional life. 

Refined Character: 

Overall Masonic experiences have the effect 
of helping to transform a good man into a 
better human being and a valuable asset to 
the local and world community. 

 
 



THE MASONIC BRAND: 
 
Legend:  

The square & compasses as a compound 
symbol predates even our oldest 
references to the masonic fraternity. 
References to these tools are found in 
various esoteric traditions that stretch back 
to antiquity. 

 
Meaning of the Square & Compasses 

The Square is an instrument of Operative 
Masons used to square their work. 
Speculative Masons use it as a symbol of 
honesty, fairness, and virtue to govern our 
actions with mankind.   

The Compasses teach us to circumscribe our 
passions within the moral code of self-
discipline. The union of the two assists 
Freemasons in the pursuit of Truth and a 
higher level of Consciousness. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

WHAT DO FREEMASONS DO? 
 
In Public:  

Living up to our obligations, Freemasons 
engage in service and charity at all levels of 
society. At the lodge-level, members are 
involved in local fund raising events, 
outreach programs, and student 
scholarships.  Masons in New Jersey 
support numerous charities that benefit 
children, veterans, and those facing various 
hardships. We act as examples of what it 
means to be honest, peaceful, patriotic 
citizens of the countries in which we live. 

The fraternity is collectively focused on 
providing aid and assistance to those in 
need, contributing more than $2 million 
dollars daily in charitable donations in the 
United States, all of which support masons 
and non-masons alike. 
 
Inside the Lodge: 

For centuries, qualified prospective 
members seeking to join Freemasonry have 
progressed through three stages or symbolic 
degrees of learning:  

 Entered Apprentice: The 
Entered Apprentice degree is 
the first step in your Masonic 
journey. It introduces the duties 
you owe to God, Country, 
Neighbor, and Self. 

 
 Fellow Craft Degree: The 

second degree teaches the 
value of education and study of 
spiritual growth;  

 
 Master Mason Degree: The 

third degree is the apex of your 
Masonic journey and teaches 
the importance of living a life 
true to the principles of 
morality and virtue. 

 

CONTACT INFORMATION 

To learn more about our Fraternity and find 
a Lodge in your area, please visit:  

The Grand Lodge of  
New Jersey F&AM  
100 Barrack Street  

Trenton, NJ 08608-2008 

http://www.newjerseygrandlodge.org/ 

 

Phone: 609.239.3950 | Fax: 609.386.4332 
Email: njglinfo@njmasonic.org   
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